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Article Body:
It doesn´t matter if your car is a sports car, an antique car, or even just a plain family car

But, when choosing a car transport service you have to be aware of some issues regarding the t
Here are some things to look out for when considering a car transport service.

Insurance
Your car is a big investment. If you allow your car to be transported carelessly, you could en

Know What Type of Transport You are Dealing With
There are quite a few options on how to have your car delivered. You can have door-to-door, en
Schedule
You have to be clear on the schedules of pick up and delivery.
Pick up time is the amount of time it takes from receipt of the order to transport until your

Transit time will take about 8-10 days. This depends on the destination and route taken. These

When you and your car transport service come to terms on the dates, reinforce the fact that yo

If they are to be delayed, your car transport service should inform you ahead of time so you w

Report, Report, Report
It pays to have everything documented and in paper. Have the transport service inspect your ca
Conclusion
Finding the appropriate car transport trailer to fit your specific needs and budget should be
The size of the car transport company is not the deciding factor. What really decides whether

Now you are all armed and a bit more knowledgeable in these matters. Car transport will now lo
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